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The vascular behavior of various areas in the cortex-and thalamus during arousal reaction of EEG was studied in locally anesthetized and with Flaxedil immobilized cats.
For inducing the arousal reaction, iterative rectangular pulses were applied to the mesencephalic reticular formation, and for measuring local blood flow in the brain, the heated thermistor method described previously was utilized.
In the cat with the intact central nervous system, the arousal reaction accompanied always a temporal rise in the systemic blood pressure.
In parallel with this pressor response, increases in blood flow occurred, both in cortical and thalamic areas.
In the encephale isole cat, EEG arousal appeared without any observable change of blood pressure. Despite the lack of the pressor response in this preparation, EEG arousal induced a definite flow increase in the thalamic areas lasting for over 30 see, whereas the local blood flow in the cerebral cortex remained unchanged during the reaction as far as it was measured by the heated thermistor method.
When i.v. injection of Nembutal was made, both EEG and thalamic flow response to MRF stimulation diminished concurrently.
Stimulation to VA and CM also evoked similar flow responses.
The vascular behavior of the cerebral cortex during the arousal reaction of EEG was studied by Ingvar using a perfusion technique of the superior sagittal sinus, and it was reported that a definite increase in cortical blood flow occurred with the arousal reaction4). However , his observation has not been confirmed with techniques which were devised for measuring more localized vascular changes in the brain tissue2,S,5). The purpose of the present investigation is to measure local blood flow in the brain during the arousal with the heated thermistor method described previously9).
METHODS
All experiments were carried out on locally anesthetized and with Flaxedil immobilized cats. Under ether anesthesia , the trachea was cannulated, a polyethylene tubing was inserted into the saphenous vein and the head was fixed to a stereotaxic apparatus. The pial surface of the cerebral cortex was exposed in the routine procedure. Thereafter, stimulating and recording electrodes and a sensing element for measuring local blood flow were set in the brain. Throughout the experiment, artifical respiration was maintained. For making the encephale isole preparation, the spinal cord was exposed at Cr by removing the atlanto-occipital membrane and was transected with a blunt spatula. After the transaction at least 30 min were allowed to pass before the commencement of experiment.
For inducing the arousal reaction of EEG, a train of monophasic rectangular pulses was applied to the mesencephalic reticular formation (MRF: F 1, L 3, H -2) through bipolar stimulating electrodes when otherwise not mentioned .
Usually its frequency was 200/sec and duration of each pulse was 1 cosec. The stimulating electrodes used consisted of two stainless steel wires of 100,u insulated except at the tips and cemented together so that tip separation was 1 mm. In order to measure local blood flow in the cortical and subcortical structures, we adopted the procedure described previously in detail9. So, only a brief summary of the method will be given here.
A needle-type element having a thermistor bead on its tip is inserted into a part of the brain.
The bead which is heated by a steady electric current, is cooled by blood flow around it, the rate of cooling being proportional to the flow rate. Since the electric resistance of the thermistor bead varies with the cooling, such a change in resistance can be used as an index of the flow rate.
Arterial blood pressure was measured continously from the femoral artery by means of a strain gauge transducer. The electrocorticogram (ECG) was taken through silver ball electrodes placed on the cortical surface. The electrocorticogram, local hood flow and arterial blood pressure were all recorded simultaneously with an ink-writing pen recorder.
At the end of the experiment, the brain was removed and hardened in 10 per cent formalin for identification of the place where the blood flow was recorded with the thermistor element. The stereotaxic atlases of Jasper and Ajmone-Marsan were used as guides.
RESULTS
Arousal reaction of EEG and pressor response to electrical stimulation of MRF The effect of stimulating the MRF on the ECG and on the systemic arterial pressure of the cat with the intact central nervous system is illustrated in Fig. IA . As can be seen in the lower tracing of this figure, the resting ECG obtained from the perieruciate gyrus represented irregular low voltage activity mixed with large slow waves. The systemic arterial pressure, measured from the femoral artery, ranged between 120 and 160 mm Hg maintaining a relatively steady value except for superimposed waves synchronous with the heart beat and respiratory movement (upper tracing). Application of high frequency stimula tion (5 V for 2 sec) to the MRF resulted in EEG arousal, that is , the appearance of irregular low voltage activity which persisted for at least several seconds . Such EEG arousal was always accompanied by a temporal rise in the systemic blood pressure which began with a latency of a few see, reached maximum in 5 to 10 sec and waned gradually to the original value in 20 to 50 sec .
Disection at C1 level of the spinal cord caused a considerable decrease of the systemic blood pressure as shown in the upper tracing of Fig . 1B ; under this condition the blood pressure ranged from 50 to 120 mm Hg . In the resting ECG , l arge slow waves became predominant (lower tracing) . Reticular stimulation , parameters of which were similar to those for the intact animal still gave rise to definite desynchronization of the ECG lasting for several seconds . However, it failed to produce any significant modification in the blood pressure (see low er tracing). This lack of pressor response during the arousal in the encephal e isole preparation is well in line with the results obtained by Ingvar4). Local blood flow in brain during EEG arousal induced by reticular stimulation MRF stimulation increased both cortical and thalamic blood flow in the intact animal and these flow increases occurred in parallel with elevation of the blood pressure which was always observed in this preparation on MRF stimulation (cf. Fig. IA ). An example of flow responses of the cortex and thalamus of an intact animal is illustrated in Fig. 2 . In this figure the depth of the sensing element in the brain is indicated by ordinate of the F 9-L 6 line of the stereotaxic atlases. As can be seen in the uppermost tracing representing the cortical blood flow, some spontaneous fluctuation was observed in the resting state, and on MRF stimulation a definite increase of flow occurred over about 2 minutes. Responses of the same type were obtained from the pericruciate, suprasylvian and lateral gyri. Stimulus strength and flow responses isole cat when stimuli of various intensities were applied to the MRF. In these experiments the amplitude of each pulse was changed, whereas its duration and frequency remained constant. As seen in this figure, there was no observable response in the cortical vascular bed irrespective of the very high intensity of stimulus used such as over five times the threshold for evoking EEG arousal. The minor variation in cortical blood flow observable in the records was spontaneous one occurring in very irregular fashion without any correlation to the stimulus.
In contrast to such an inactive behavior of the cortical circulation, the thalamic vascular response to reticular stimulation was highly dependent of stimulus intensities, and both amplitude and shape of the response changed according to the stimulus strength. With increase of the intensity, the magnitude of both first rapid and second slow components of the blood flow response increased (see Fig. 5 ). Moreover, the duration of the second component was prolonged and its magnitude relative to that of the first component was much increased so that both components became almost continuous (see 7 and 8 in Fig. 5 ). In some cases, reticular stimulation induced such a variant type of flow response in the thalamus as shown in Fig. 6 . In this type, the first peak was similar to the first component of the usual type, but instead of the second slow component of the usual type, multiple peaks appeared in the fashion of damped oscillations.
Effect of Nembutal on EEG arousal and vascular response in the thalamus
This experiment was concerned with the question as to whether or not Nembutal, an effective agent on the EEG activating system, affected also the vascular response accompanied with it. An example of the experiment is shown in Fig. 7 . In this figure, each row represents a pair of records of thalamic blood flow and EEG taken simultaneously. Before intravenous injection of 20 mg Nembutal, MRF stimulation induced a remarkable arousal reaction of EEG and thalamic flow increase (row 1). About 5 minutes after the injection, vascular and EEG responses were depressed slightly (see row 2). Then the second injection of the same amount was carried out to take simultaneous recording of both responses (row 3). After the third injection spontaneous electrical activity of the cortex became suppressed severely, and MRF stimulation was responded by appearance of the spindling of the EEG, but could not evoke any remarkable vascular response (see row 4). It is clear that both arousal and vascular responses are suppressed by a small amount of Nembutal. With a larger dosis of the drug, i.e., 120 mg, the ECG disappeared completely, and the vascular response of the usual form was lost sight of, but curious to say, a simple downward deflection still appeared (see row 7).
In the flow records shown in Fig. 7 , spontaneous fluctuation of the flow by the rate of about 8/min was observed. It seemed that such spontaneous fluctuation was more remarkable at later stages of a prolonged experiment, its amplitude augmenting steadily toward the end of the experiment.
Stimulation of various loci in brain and flow responses
In the above experiments only MRF stimulation was used for eliciting flow responses. Therefore, in the following experiments the stimulating electrodes were placed in various structures in the brain, the other conditions being the same as above. It was revealed by these experiments that thalamic flow responses of similar pattern and magnitude were obtained with stimulation of the nucleus ventralis anterior and the nucleus centrum medianum of the thalamus (VA and CM in Fig. 8B ). In agreement with stimulation of the MRF, stimulation of these thalamic structures failed to evoke any definite vascular responses in the cerebral cortex (see VA and CM in Fig. 8A) . Stimulation of the specific thalamic nuclei such as the ventrobasal complex and the nucleus ventralis lateralis seemed almost ineffective for inducing such flow responses. Direct stimultation of the structures from which the flow measurement was made produced a clear local increase in flow rate (D in Fig. 8A and B) . In the cortex, however, the flow increase was converted into severe and prolonged reduction of the flow, as soon as the spreading depression was evoked by a strong stimulus.
DISCUSSION
The present experiments show that the local blood flow in the cerebral In the encephale isole preparation, which failed to show any pressor response, the EEG arousal could be induced by MRF stimulation as markedly as in the intact animal, and this fact suggests that at least in the case of the arousal induced by natural or electrical stimulus, the pressor-sensitive neurons within the brain stem have nothing to do with the arousal.
